
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street Newark, N. J. 

BULLETIN NUMBER 197 JULY 23, 1937. 
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SPECIAL PERMITS - PICNIC, EXCURSION OR SPECIALLY CHARTERED 
TRAINS - RESPONSIBILITY OF CARRIER - NO SPECIAL PERMITS ISSUED UN
LESS TRAINS ARE COMPOSED OF VESTIBULED CARS ONLY. 

Lehigh Valley Railroad Co., 
New York City. 

July 20, 19370 

Attention: R. W. Barrett, Vice President. 

Gentlemen: 

Kindly refer to my letter of March 23rd, 1937, (Bulletin 
168, item 13) re Special Permits on trains. 

That ruling declared that when a railroad consented to 
the issuance of Special Permit to a social organization to sell 
alcoholic beverages on a picnic, or excursion, or other 
specially chartered train, the· railroad ·thereby assumed responsi
bility to see to it that the law was obeyed and the conditions 
of the permit observed, as, for instance, that no sales be made 
to minors; only the kind of beverages specified in the permit be 
dispensed; etc. 

On further reflection, I believe that ruling is too 
onerous. If the affair were held in a particular nmnicipality, 
the local Chief of Police, by consenting to it, would not thereby 
become a person.e .. l guarantor. It would be his duty, if he saw 
any violation, to stop it, but he vvould not be personally 
responsible tor the fact of its occurrence. 

Hence that ruling is hereby modified to the extent that 
the consent of the railroad does not' thereby impose upon it any 
absolute responsibility to see to it at its peril that the law is 
obeyed. If your trainmen find, however, that the law is being 
violated or the conditions of the permit disregarded, they must 
stop it to the full extent of their ability and, in any event, 
cause immediate report of the:: matter to be made to this Department 
for appropriate action. 

On the other hand, the modified ruling requires additional 
safeguards. Passengers alvvays incur danger vvhen they walk from 
one car to another while the train is in motion. The hazard is 
measurably increased after partaking of alcoholic refreshment. 
Hence, no Special Perrni ts V(ill be is sued in respect to picnic, 
excursion or specially chartered trains unless they are composed 
of vestibuled cars only, fully closed at all times while the 
train is in m0tiono 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDICEICK BURNE1TT 
C 

, . :; 
ommissionor .. 
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2. SOLICITORS' PERMITS- - MORAL '..I'UHPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS 

July 20, 1937. 

Applicant denied he had ever been convicted of ~ crimeo 
His fingerprint records dlsclosed that he had been arrested 
"charge board bill, disposition three years probation." At 
a hearing duly held, appl_icnnt testified that he had been 
boarding at the house of the complainant who made the criminal 
charge for a period of ~~~bout fi .... .re ycr~2t:.~; that for the gr~n.ter part 
of said time he had been steadily employed an& regularly paid 
his board; that about 1933 his regular employment ceased and he 
vJas carried by the railroad as an "extra", working a few da~rs 
a month; that because of' this situation he w.c~s unable to pay 
his board regularly and became indebted to the woman vvho ran 
the boarding house for the sum of more than 'r,.;w Hundred (~»200 o) · 
Dollars; that he left the boarding house about two weeks before 
his arrest and went to live with his sister uho resided in 
another part of New Jersey. 

Applicant testified that aftE":r his indictment he was 
brought before a Judge of thu Court 0f Common Plea~3 in Sp0cial 
S•..::ssions, and pl .. 3e.ded guilty. At t~nr~t time the JudgG post:)oned 
irn1xJsi tion of sentence, advising applicant to endeavor to mnke 
a ~>ettloment. Applicant testified he thereafter attemptecl to 
mcl.ke a settlement 1Yi th the complailwnt, but vvas unable tJ do soo 
Thereafter he was again called before the Judge of the Court 
o.f C0mm1.)n Pleas anC_ was placed on probo. ti on for three years. The 
facts of this case do not in my opini:Jn warrant a finding that 
the a:Jplicant has beon C·Jnvicted of a crime invJlving moral 
tur~)i tuc.le. 

As to his nffid~vit, applicnnt testified t~Lt he did not 
believe the offense of which he was convicted c0nstituted a 
crirae o I am inclined to believe him but, even if some 11unishrJent 
slwuld be meted out for the a.ffidavit which is not tecbnically 
c;Jrrect, it se("'.;ms that applicant has been sufficiently ~;mnished 
because his sJlicitor's permit has been withheld since July 8th, 
the date .Jf his ap;)lics.tLm. · 

It is recomri1endec'.., therefure, that a solicitor vs )errai t 
be granted. 

Ap11roved: 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner. 

Edward J. Dorton 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

3. SPECIAL PERl\!1I'i1S - NOT ISSUED FOE OPENING NIGHT OF UNLICENSED 
PIZZERIA 

Mro Michael Brucoli, 
Union City, N. Jo 

Dear Mr. Brucoli: 

July 21., 1937. 

I am writing in reply to your letter requesting a 
perrl1i t to serve wine a.nd beer free of charge to yaur customers 
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.on the night you open yJur Pizzeria. 

According to my records, th8re is no license issued 
in your name ~n· for your premises. 

Special perLlits are not issued for the purpose of 
allowing businesses not licensed to sell alcoholic bevernges 
to give alcoholic beverages to custoraers. The dispensing 
of ·wine and beer in the Manner that you propose is not 
permissible. 

Herewith is copy of ruling 8ade in Re Zoellner, 
Bulletin 146, Item 10, and the iter.is referred to therein, which 
will give you the reasons. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
C OifilJi s s i oner 

4. BINGO - THE GAl\1E AND 'I'HE PRIZES.Q 

July 21, 1937a 

Mr~ Leon Okerson, 
Nevv- Brunswick, No J. 

Dear Sir: 

You in1uire: 

1. Can n bingo party give liquor as prizes? 

If an admi.ssion is charged or tickets sold to the 
bingo party, alcoholic beverages given as prizes constitute a sale 
thereof. In such a case, it would be necessary for the organization 
conducting the affair to obtain a Specir~l Permit before it could 
legally give liquor as prizes. 

2. Can a saloon or tavern keeper give a bottle of liquor 
to a charity party or a church affair to be given away as a prize? 

There is nothing in the Control Act or the 
regul~ti8ns which would prevent a.retail licensee from giving 
away a bottle o.f liquor Q Under a plenary rE"~tail consumption 
license the privilege is accorded the licensee to make sales 
and deliveries to consumers. Whether a charge is made or 
how much or the liquor given away does not make· any difference. 
Of course, the gift cannot be for the purpose ,)f resale. If 
the organization to whom the liquor is to bB given intends to 
charge admission, then the offering of the bottle of liquor as 
a prize would constitute a so.le thereof. In such an event, the 
gift could not be made t0 such un organization unless they 
possessed ~ Special Permit, as set forth in answet to_~uestion 1. 

3o Can any licensed premises wherein a public hall 
is attached thereto be rented or its use d6n~tod for a bingo party? 

Yes, provided there is lLi bar in the room vvhere tho 
bingo party is held, and provided further, that in that room vvhere 
the bingo game is to be played, no drinks of alcoholic beverages ar.e 
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sold, or served or consumed. Enclosed is copy of the Rule 
relative to the playing .Jf Bingo and other such games on 
licensed premises. 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

5. MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES - - INTERPRETATION - HOURS OF SALE DIS
TINGUISHED FROM HOURS DURING WHICH PHEIJIISES MUST BE CLOSED -
HEB.EIN OF HOW TO ACCOMPLISH THE LATTEH OBJECTIVE. 

Hano William A. Stevens, 
Hed Bank, N. Jo 

My dear Mr. Stevens: 

July 21, 1937. 

The Rumson ordinance reads: 

"Section 160 No alcoholic beverage shall be 
sold except on week days between the hours of 7: 
A.M. to 3: A.M. of the following day, and on 
Sundays betvrnen the hours of 12:00 noon to 3:00 
AeM. of the. following day, prevailing time then 
existing, and said hours shall constitute the 
opening and closing hours, and no such sales shall 
be made except between s&id opening and.closing 
hours o rt· 

You seek my ruling whether this ordino.nce requires 
the closing up of the licensed premises during the hours that 
sales are prohibitedo 

It is true that certain hours are expressly designated 
as "closingn hours. But closing hour for what? The business 
conducted - or the place itself? Nothing is expressly said 
about closing the place. The operative words pertain only to 
sale, viz.: "No alcoholic beverage shall be sold .•... except 
e •••• between" certain hours' and again: "r10 such ·sales shall 
be made except between said opening 2nd closing hours." 

I conclude that this ordinance merely fixes the hours 
of sale and does not require that the lic~nsed premises be 
closed during the prohibited hours of saleo 

If the Borough desires to re~uire that the place shall 
be closed as well as sales stopped at 3 A. M., it will be neces
sary t0 express such intention in clear, unequivocal language; 
for instance, by ::ldding an additional clause reo.ding Tl between the 
hours hereinabove fixed v11hen sales are prohibi tecl, all licensed 
premises except bona fide hotels a.nd restaurants shall be closed." 

To prevent h~tels and restaurants evading the regulation 
by permitting consumption, after the closing hv.ur, of alcoholic 
beverages purchased earlier, you may add: "No alcoholic b8VC?rages 
sh3.ll be served or consumed on the licensed premises during the 
hours when sales ·are prohibited. n 

Very truly y~urs, 

D. FREDE1ICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 
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6. LICENSES - SPECIAL CONDITIONS - AUTOMATIC FORFEITURE UPON 
COMMITTING A VIOLATION DIS.h.PPROVED. 

Alexander Clifford, 
Borough Clerk, 
Haledon, No J. 

Dear Sir: 

July 21, 19~57. 

I have before me the resolution adopted by your Borough 
Council cmthorizing the issuance of a plen:::i.ry retail consum-'.}tion 
license to M~tthev Unger, subject to the special condition thnt 

"said licenscj sha1J be forfeited and ;Ji eked- up -by the ~-:iolice if 
the sc::~.icl MattheviT Unger violates ths )rovistons of the Stnte 
Lic;uor Laws and/ or the local Borough Ordinance or permits loud 
noises or music after 12 Po IvI." 

As I underste.nd the condition, it mc:ans that UJ.JOn 
violntj_on, the license must be given U) at once and. surrendered 
to the l)Olice, or at lee~.st, it may be taken from him; that 
urion misc ond uc t th8 forfeiture sho.11 op er ate a utomn t-i c o.lly o.nd 
instantly. Thus, it ~Lyurports to cff·2ct a :!cremptory revocation 
of the license. This, however, cannot bs done. Who is to 
determine whether there has been a violation? Is tho licensee 
to be condemned and his business destroyed without Q chance to 
hoar his side of the story? Not in New Jersey! 

Licenses may not be suspended or revoked except after 
a five-day hotice of thE charges proforrod hns been· given to 
the licensee and c.~ r oasonnble cYp~Jortm1l ty to be hcc:.rd thcr€~on 
afforded him. The Jrocedurc is prescribed in Section 28 of the 
Acto Revocation may be made only in accordance with tho Act. 
See the RulQS anC::. Instructi,Jns as t·J Hevcicc~ti·.Jn.s, Compiled Rules, 
Jnges 40 through 490 

The spocinl c0nditi0n sh~uld provide th~t viulati0n 
of the law or of the Bor~)ugh ordinances or 1oud n . .Ji,se or music 
after -12: 00 P. M. shall be ca.use for the sus~;ensi,Jn or 
rGV·.JC!).tL_;n of the; license. As it n .A.;· s tnnds:; fol' th1::: reas0n 
given above, it is disnppr0ved. 

Do FREDELICK BURNETT 
C ommi s .s l u:!:1e r 

7 0 RETliIL LICENSEES - c;:isES OF DEER T~iL':l IJE DISPLAYED ON THE SID_E\JALK 
SO LONG AS NO lJfUNICIP.ilL REGULATIONS PHOHIBIT IT BUT PEICE SIGNS 
rr1HERT".101\r -. .,. · y· l\J-oT E'-...,ET;lD TH"ti" , L-- o-···, .,....r E J 1 " i 1 1 .ti l \ lVlA .. _ l' :.xc i .CJ ~ -'-'~ il... L v J Ab _, .J •• 8" x 2 TT • 

Dear Sir: 

Is it )ermissiblc t~ have outside of one's store 
on the sidewc:..U~ [.l number uf cases of bcor with the )rice in 
large figures on same? 

Y!Gry truly yuurs, 

Centro.l Pr,Nisi.Jn ·NJ.kt., Inc. 
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Central Provision Market, Inc., 
Beach Haven, No J. 

Gentlemen: 

SHEET 6 

July 21, 193?0 

There is nothlng in the State law or State 
regulations which would prevent you.from displaying cases 
of beer on the sidewnlk in front of ,four store. You may 
not, however!) advertise the price of the beer by the use of 
any signs of greater size than the allowable l~" x l·~" maxi
mum. See Rule 3 of the Hules Governing Signs, copy enclosed. 

As to ·whether or not there are any genera.l regu
lations in Beach Haven which would prohibit the display of 
wares and merchandise on thG public sidew·e..llc, communicate 
directly with Mr. A. Paul King, tho Borough Clerk. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

8. MINORS - LICENSED PI-'tEMISES - MUNICIPAL REGULATION PROHii:SITING 
MINORS ON LICENSED PEEMISES UNLESD iiCCOMPANIED BY A PARENT -
HEREIN OF 1'HE ABSENCE OF A PHONOUN. 

Dear Sir: 

I own and operate & bar nt 
pensing beer:1 liquor and sandwiches. 
tables in the barroom, and since the 
women being served directly over the 
exclusively. 

the above address, dis
Wo do not have any 
ci~y ordinance prohibits 
bar, we cater to men 

Occasionally, some of our best customers stop in 
for a beer and they have a small child with them to mind, 
in many cases while th(3i.r wi vcs do the Saturday sh~Jpping arotrrHl 
the corner on the main streeto 

Naturally, vvc do n.Jt serve min0rs intoxicating 
beverages, but I "i.vould llke to kn-.rvv if [l parent can bring his 
or somebody else's child in with him to wc:ii t vvhil·e he hL~s his 
drink, or sh,)uld. ·Ne order the parent and child to leave the 
premises. 

Another point in mind is the caso where tpree customers 
come in o..nd one is under twenty-one years of age. 

The two over ~~l order beer and the minoi~ orders 
sarsaparllla or any soft drinko Can the minor be allovired on 
the pr2mises, regardless of what he eats or drinks? 

Yours truly, 

ROBERT i~. FIELD 
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Mr. Robert A. Fielc, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

1v1Y dear Mr o Field: 

SHEET 7 

.July 21, 1937. 

There is nothing in the State law or the State regula
tions forbidding adults from bringing minors with them onto 
licensed premises. The mere presence of minors on licensed 
premises is not prohibited. See Re Grubb, Bulletin 125, Item 
60 

It is, however, competent for municipalities to 
enact pertinent regulations in t~is regard and if they do so and 
the regulation has been duly approved by me as required by the 
statute, it must ue obeyed by all llcensees to whom it has been 
made to D.pply. According to my r0~cords, Pl.:tinf ield has such 
a regulation. Section 18 of the City's ordinanco to regulate 
the sale of o.lcoholic bevero..ges, adopted by the Council on June 
7, 1937 and approved by the Mayor on June 8, 1937, provide~,in 
part, that no minor shall 1)e c .. tllowed in any room in which nny 
ba.r is located unless accom;;>o.nied by a parent. 

Under the. ordinance:; you may allow minors· in :; our 
barroom if the minor is 2ccompanied by a pnrent.. If not, the 
minor must be c;xcluded. The ordinance says "a parent." It 
does not re(~uire that the parent be the minor 1 s parent. Hence, 
any parent will doQ 

You may serve such a minor sarsaparilla or any 
other "soft" drink. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

9. RETAIL LICENSEES - WAREHOUSES - RETAILEHS MAY STORE ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES ONLY ON THEIR LICENSED PREMISES. 

Clerk iJf Municipal Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control, 
Morristown, N. J .. 

. Dear Sir: 

June 28, 1937. 

Owing to the fact that spc-=.:cial discounts were 
offered by distributors prior to the enforcement of the 
Fair Tra~e Act of the State ~f New Jersey, I found it 
necessary tu 1:mrcha·se o. quantj_ ty of merchandise f·:>r vvhicb 
I have n0t sufficient stcrage sp3.CO r~t the above licensed 
premises a 

I have, however, sufficient room in tho cellar 
.Jf my home at ~~18 Condict Place, Morristown, New Jcrs.::;;y, to 
meet my requirements for st.Jrnge,. 

In a telej_Jhone conversation with Herman Silver
stein, Esquiro, our state cuunsel, he advised me that the 
practice of the office of the Commissionsr of Alcohulic 
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Beverages has been to leave the granting of perLlits for 
such storage ~laces at tho discretion of each local board. 

The~efore,· I am applying to you for permission 
to use the cellar of my home, at the address sto.ted above, 
as a storage room for alcoholic merchandiseo 

Will you kindly advise? 

Nelson So Butera, 
Town Clerk, 
Morristown, N. J. 

My dear Mro Butera: 

Very truly yours, 

Theodore I. Kornfield 

July-21, 193?0 

I have be.fore me your letter of June 29th and copy 
of Mr. Kornfield 1 s letter of June 28th adclressea·· to the 
Clerk of the Morristown Municipo.l. Board of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control a 

Retail licensees may not store alcoholic beverages 
elsewhere than on th~ir licensed premises. No special 
warehousing. privileges can be granted. Re Max, Bulletin 24,. 
Item 10, and Re Bock, Bulletin 118, Item 5, will give you the 
pertinent rulingso 

The Morristown Board has no povver to grant retail 
licensees permits to store alcoh0lic beverages off the 
licensed premises. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FHEDERICK BURNETT 
Comrdssioner 

10s BOTTLES - EMPTY LIQUOR BOTTLES MAY NOT BE REFILLED VITH 
TURPENTINE OR OTHEH PAINTEHS' SUPPLIES - VJHEN EMPTIED THEY 
SHOULD BE BROKEN .. 

Dear Mr. Burnett: 

We conduct a paint & hardware business in 
Wildwood and have use f~r empty bottles for the purpose of 
selling linseed oil, turpentine, etc. 

The so.loon keepers refuse to let us have the 
empty b0ttles as they feel it is not in accordance with th~ 
law. 

VJe vwuld c..ppreciate it very much if y0u would 
advise us if permissible for them t0 let us have the empty 
bottles for the pur~ose we use them for. 

Yours truly, 

Bnker Brothers 
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JuJ_y 21, 1937. 

Baker Brothers, 
VJilchiTO·X1 J No J. 

Gentlemen: 

There is no pr·-Jvision in the Contr.Jl Act or any 
Stqtc regulation forbidding the use ~f 2mpty liquor bottles 
for refill by linseed cJil, turpontine, etc. But there is 
a Federal regulation which forbids possession of used liqrior 
bottles by any ~)erson other than the one who has emptied the 
s2me. See re ShipJcr, Bulletin 84, Item 2, copy enclosed~ 

The tavern keepers of Wildwood were therefore 
correct in their refusal.to give you their ~mpty bottleso 

Empty liqu0r b()ttles ·should b0 promptly broken. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Cori.unis $ioner 

llo LICENSEES .... NOT DIS.QUALIFIED FOH MEMBEHSHI:f? ON BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OR ON SINKING FUND COMMITTEE. 

w. ":1~ti.ch~.rt1 Kahl 
Oaklyn, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Kahl: 

July 21, 1937 .. 

There is nothing in the Contrul Act or the State 
Regulations to prevent a licensee being a member of the local 
Board of Education or a member of the local sinking fund 
comrni ttee simu.l taneously vvi th being a licensee. 

I foresee no situation where your being a licensee 
might conflict v-vi th your duty as a member of the Board of 
Education except in passing upon the question whether the 
Board shall vvaive the. requirement under S.ection 76 of the 
Control Act that no licensed premi.ses shall be located within 
200 fe0:t of a publ·ic school. In such instances, you would be 
disqualified from participating in the dsliberations or de
cisions of the Board. 

I cannot conceive that your duties as a memb0r of the 
local sinking fund cvmmi tteo vmulcl conflict in any way with 
yuur self-interest as a licenseco 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDEiLICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 
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12 o ACCESSORIES - \vHAT CONSTITUTES - MINIATURE PHARMACIES ARE NOT 
TO BE' RUN AS EDJUHCTS TO PACKAGED LIC:uoR. STORES - HEREIN OF 

"HEALTH WATERS TT J~ND MINERAL SALTS. 

Dec..r Sir~ 

Will you please inform me if I can sell in my store 
the following items, v11ithout violating any tovm or state 
regulations: 

1 - Soda vmter 
2 - Health MinBral Waters 
3 - He2lth Minercl Snlts 
4 - Beer and Wine supplies as 

empty barrels and bottles, 
corks, malt, hops, and 
flavoring agents. 

Schmidt's Wine & Liquor, Inc., 
Union City, New Jerseyo 

Sincerely yours, 

JOSEPH HUDES 

Attention: Joseph Hudes, President 

Gentlemen: 

July 22, 1937 .. 

According to my records, you hold a plenary retail 
distribution license. 

The Board of Commissioners of Union City has ord~ined 
that no plenary retail distribution licens0 shall be issued 
to permit the sale of alcoholic beverages in or upon any 
premises in which any other mercnntile business is carried on. 
(Section 4-B of the alcoholic beverage ordinance adopted 
February 6, 19360) 

This means that rmder your plenary retail distrihution 
license you may sell only alcoholic beverages and such non
alcoholic beverages as are accessory thereto9 Accessory beverages 
are those which o.re conm1only usc~d for mixing or in conjunction 
with alcoholic beverages. The sale of such accessories is not, 
within the contemplation of the. Act, another mercantile business. 
Re Boonton, Bulletin 57, Item 17; also Bulletin 41, Item 2. 

You may, therefore, sell club soda, ginger c:.le, seltzer:> 
vichy and other accessory beverages in original c;Jntniners for 
of.f-premises consumption. 
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You may not, however, sell "health mineral vmtersn or 
"mineral salts 11 if by these terms you mean preparations supposed 
to possess some therap·eutic values or curative properties. They 
are not commonly consumed with alcoholic beverages. Taking 
salts in Scotch or citrate with chartreuse may, perhtips, be 
done on occasion by one who desires to get the dose over as 
quickly and palatably as possibleo But time-saving is not the 
objective of a real accessoryo And no one would ever dream 
of anything so formidable as a "chaser." The sale of such 
items, therefore, constitutes the tran~action of other mercantile 
business. You may not run a miniature pharmo.cy as an adjunct to 
your package goods store. 

Neither may you sell barrels, bottles, corks, malt, 
hops and flavoring agentso Not only are such sales the 
transaction of other mercan~ile business but also, if such 
items are advertised, designed or intended for uso in the 
manufacture of alcoholic beverag0s for personal consumption 
or otherwise, in violation of the Act, their sale or possession 
for sale by you would bo a misdemeanor. 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BUHNETT 
Commissioner 

13. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SELLING DURING CLOSED HOURS ON SUNDAYS
GRADUATED PENALTIES TO TEACH THAT DISOBEDIENCE DOES NOT PAY. 

Mr. Dominick J. Livelli, 
Township.Clerk, 
Lyndhurst, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Livelli: 

July 22, 1937. 

I have staff report and your certification of the pro-
ceedings before the Board of Comn1issioners of Lyndhurst against 
Sauuel Yurkiewicz, charged with having sold alcoholic beverages 
during prohibited hours on Sunday in violation of your local 
regulation. 

I note the licensee admitted the charge ancl that the 
license was suspended for a period of two dayso 

Please request the Beiarc1 in futuro cases of this kind 
to inflict a more diastic penalty. Licensees who $ell during 
forbidden hours are dead~c0nscious that they are violating the 
lawo What your Board has done in this case is sizable and, there
fore, is ~ppreciated, but I have the firm conviction that these 
cheating licensees need to have tht.dr nose· rubbed into the grind
stone to make them realize that disobedience doesn't pay9 Once 
that is appreciated, as it will be by the imposition of severe 
penalties, your Board will have far less work of this disagreeable 
kind to do. 

I recommend in this type of case n pennl ty ;Jf five days' 
suspension for the first ()ffonse; double thn t for the second and 
revocation of tho license for third offenders. 

Cordially y.Jurs, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
c~)nm1is sioner 
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lt1 o DISCIPLINLRY PROCEEDINGS - STATE BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTORS -
SlLUUNG THE PRIVILEGE OF THE LICENSE vVITH INDEPENDENT OPEHATOHS o 

In the .Matter of Revocation ) 

Pr·JceeC.ing s against ) 

LOUIS GALINKIN, INCo, ) 
676 South 12th Street, 
Newc-.rk, New Jersey ) 

CONCLUSIONS 

11.ND ORDER 
H0l~er of SBD-License 133 ) 

) 
Cc-.. e O e e • O O • ••·•O 

Jnc0b So dlickGnhaus, Es~., Attorney for Licensee, Louis 
Galinkin, Inco 

Jerome Bo McKennn, Esq., Attorney for the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage C0ntrol 

BY THE COMAISSIONER: 

.Notice was served upon licensu:~ t 1.J show co.use why its 
licew3c sh0uld nut be suspended. or revoked unC:~er charges preferred. 
.:1gainst it; n·~1tice was also serve(;. upon the owner of th8 preraises 
in r: 11.10stion that said prer;1iscs r;:i.ay be ·~lisquoJ.ifi2d ur1der Sectid1 
28 of the C0ntrol Act. 

The charges against liccmseo were: 

l •. That on an.cl prior to January 6, 1937, licensee 
k:nuwingly aided and abcttEx1 one J:forman Kremer to 
operatt) o.s a State Beverctgo Distribut~n .. under- color 
of being a SJlicitor for licensee, contrary to 
Secti~ns 2, 48 and 50 uf the Contr0l Acto 

2o That liccnsoe did the s~me with refcrencb to one 
A ;)r aharr1 Vd:? i g enp h:q:· g • 

3. That in its stater~Knt filt:::d .. with this Dcp.:.:i .. rtEic:nt, 
clc:.ltt-x1 June 5, 1936, . licensee erron8(JU.sly, :-incl 
contrary to "Rules Guverning IdentifictJ.tL:in ,:_;f 
State Licensees and Their Employees, rt listed thG 
aforosaid Norman Kre11wr cUJ.·~~ Abrn.hLl.m Weigcnsberg 
as employe~;s and. S(ilici tors for licensee:, vvheroe.s 
in fact each of those persons was tho operntor ~f 
his own indope.ndcnt business. 

A hearing was duly hclcl. Subsequently, licensee ob
t2ine~ a renewal of its State B~vcragc Distribut0r 1 s license for 
the. current term, subject, howevnr, to the d8terr.n.ination of 
th1s I)rocecding. · 

The· cssuntir:.l facts vrnre disclosed vv-i th0ut t:ispute 
nt tho he:n·ing. 

During 1934 r~ncl 1935 the r:1.f orementionoc.1 Kromer ·was 
r~ssociated with hls brother in operating a beer J."outc. under a 
State Beverage Distributor's license. Licensee 6laims that it 
]~rchascd this ~usiness at thci expiration of the 1934-1935 term 
for $700, and that it retained Kromer to 0porate the route for 
licensee under a solicitor's permit. 
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From the time of alleged purchase of the route up to 
and including January 6, 1937, licensee and Kremer worked under 
the following arrangement: · 

Kremer supplied himself with beer at licensee's ware
house for delivery to the customers along the route. The beer 
which he thus took was receipted as "sold" to Kremer. Indeed, the 
statement of Louis Galinkin, the President of the licensee, given 
to Investigator Fred G. Pfeiffer of this Department, frankly 
admits that the practice WQS for licensee to "sell'' the beer to 
Kreri1er o 

After wi thdrmving the beer from licensee 1 s vvarehouse, 
Kremer sold the same to customers along the route a.t a price of 
which he was the sole judge and determiner. His earnings ·were 
the difference between that price and the reduced vvholesale 
price which licensee charged him for the beer. . 

License8's truck was used on the route. Its name was 
prominently dispJ,.ayed on that truck and presumably all customers 
were thus given notice that Kreuer was purp·orting to act on 
behalf of licensee. However, Kremer paid licensee $20 per week 
for the use of the truck, and also paid the day-to-day running 
expen~es such as gas and oil. 

Helping Kremer on the route was one Kermit King, listed 
in licenseets statement on file in this Department as one of the 
employees of licensee. This helper, however, was admittedly paid 
by Kremer .. 

Licensee contends that, despite the above facts, Kremer 
was actually an employee and solicitoro It points to the fact 
that licensee had purchased the route; that licensee had covered 
Kremer in its Workmen's Compensation insurance; that records of 
the customers were kept by licensee; that Kremer was not charged 
for any beer until he had made collections from the customers; and 
that ._:he risk of loss from bad accounts or fro11 accidental destruc
tion of the bBer en route fell upon· licensee. It further contends 
that the method of payment to Kremer was devised merely as an 
incentive to Kremer to make saleso 

There is no need to argue legal niceties in this Eiatter. 
It is palpable that the net effect of the above arrangement was to 
put Kr.emer in the actual position of a State Beverage Distributor 
under the nominal status of solicitor for licensee. In fact and 
iri substance, licensee leased or farmed out this branch of its 
business t~ Kremer and provided for a means of pr0fit to itself 
in return. In pr~cticnl parlance, licensee (a~ was ~dmitted) sold 
the beer to Krener, whu in turn resold it to customers nlong the 
route. 

Such an nrrangement involved~ violatio~ of licensee's 
Stnto Beverage Distributor•slicense. Section 12(2c.) of the 
Control Act, does not perL1i t licensee to sell to nny wholesalers 
or to unlicensed retailers. It required that Kremer obtain a Stat~ 
Beverage Distributor's license. Inste2d, he operated a State 
Beverage Distributor's business (a gross of $500 and a net of at 
least $50 per week) under a $5.00 solicitor's permit. The State 
was deprived of a State Beverage Distributor's fee of $500 per· 
annum; all legitihlate State Beverage Distributors were subjected 
to unfair competition frori.1 this distributor who thus dodged payment 
of the requisite fee. 
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Weigensberg stands un ~ similar footing, although JU a 
reduced scale. Licensee claj_ElS that Wc:.~ige:i.1siJE?rg ·wCTs euployod 
by it to cipor~te -Jne ,.Jf its soda water and beer r.Juteso fl(; vras 
:~Y.:dd a strcLight salary .:;if $7 o 00 per ·week for servicing custQLlers 
·-Jl1 the route; with soda ·water o But i1.is arrc:mgenent vd th the 
licensee: vms si1xLlar to Kre:.ier rs n)specting the beer vvhich vms 
sold Qlong the route. 

I find licensee guj_l ty rJf the first and SeC1JDd charges 0 

Theref.)rc :> I find it guilty of' tho t1111~c1 charge, having falsely 
listed Kre0er and Weigensberg as uere eoployees and solicitors. 

Licensee; c ... mtends th.:1t if its arro.ngerJent with Kroner 
and Weigensberg ·Jll and ~1rior to Jn.nu~r~r 6, 1937 in effect con
stituted thou ns State Beverage Distributors, such a result 
vvas not craftily or con;~ciously intEmdod o On ri-.Ytice on January 
6, 193? that tho nrrnngenent uight be illegnl, licensee iduodiatoly 
instnllod a conDlete sot of books to reflect its structure in 
d.eto.il, and at oneE: put Kreuer nnd VVE;igcns!Jerg on ['.. stro.ight 
s2.lo.ry basis o 

Perhaps there vre..s fo) del:i.berate intent consciously to 
violate the- law. However, it is essential tu destrcy at the 
ou~set nrzy notion that such Rn brrungeoont nay be a profitable 
rE:~sort by ·which t0 circuuvent th0 ncce,ssi ty of obtnining a State 
Beverage Distributor' }3 lic 12nse until cc.ught. 

. Since t~i~ ens? is 0n~ of ~irst im~ress~on, ~nd since 
licensee:-; C 1-Jrrectec l ts uist::-:1kc lLmcdJ~a tely ... m n. 1Jtice, .L shell not 
inflict the rjenalty which hereo.ft<3r vdll be calle~ for by this 
type of vi0lation~ 

Accordingly, it is on this 22nd day of July, 1937, 

ORDERED that the State Beverage~ DistribuL;r' s license 
·;>:1;:;3 hcretofure issued to o.nd presently hold by Louis Galinh:in, 
Inc. be anc~ is hereby suspended f,Jr s2ven (7) days, effective 
the 25th day of July, 1937. 

The p:rucet::dings against the owner are hereby cUsuissed. 

D. FREDEHICK BUHNETT 
CornGissioner 

15 DISCIPLINARY PHOCEEDINGS - SELLDJG DUHING CLOSED HOURS ON SUNDAY 
AND EIVIPLOYMEN11 OP PINCH-HITTING BARTEIJDEH - 30 DAY PENALTY. SHOWS 
DETERTJ.LINA'J:ION TO ENFORCE LAW IN l~IJUJNEH 'TO COTVJJIAND RESPECT 

Mr • H • C o Ba c r , 
·Tjwnshij_) Clerk ~)f Gloucester, 
Blt'..1CkW1.)'-id, ILD., New Jersey 

DcD.r lVIr. Ba~;r: 

July 22, 193?. 

I have) [~to.ff rc~p 1.Jrt and your certification ,)f the~ 
:JI·vceod.ing s Lefore the Township Cor.nrti ttce .Jf Gloueester 
agc~inst Mao Gatllff, t/a Tho Three Pines Inn, cho.rgEC with 
having sold alcohulic beverages on Sunday durj_ng pr.:>hibi tcd 
h:>urs and having GLlJ..Jloye:d on or about the licensee.~ _)rouises 
cliS~lunlifieC_ ~)er sons 8 
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I note that the licensee ~leaded guilty to the 
charge cf having sold alcoholic bevorages during the prohiuited 
hours and that she was adjudicated guilty on the other charge; 
that the judguent of the Township Cor:lii1i tte8 was that her 
license bo suspended for a ;ieriod of thirty (30) dayso 

·That certainly is a subst~J.ntial penalty nnd sh .. mld 
bring houe in nJ uncortain manner the fact that your '11ovvnship 
Co@Jittee is determined that the law and the regulations will 
be ei1forced in i,mnner to coumand res:riect. 

Please convey to the L1e11bers of your Corm:~li ttee r11y 
great appreciationo 

Sincerely yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
C\Juuis si0ner 

16 ELECTIONS - LICENSED PREMISES - LIMITED EXTENT TO V°JHICH LICENSED 
PREMISES l1.~AY BE USED FOR POLLING PLil.CES - THE REVISED RULE .. 

My dear C0mmissioncr Burnett~ 

I have taken up your letter of June 22, 1937 and the 
bulletins you sent me therewith vri th the Utspanning Troch 
YnS:L)anning, an association Yh)t for pecuniary profit, located 
at Church Street, Haledon, N. J. and whose premises are affected 
by y0ur rulingo · 

Utspanning Troch Yns~)anning is a rautual benefit 
organization composed of Hollanders and has a membership of 
about 200. They ;_)wn ~1roperty known as Guild Ho.11, Church 
Stre ... .:t, Haledon, N. J. It is a tvm-story structure built into 
a hillside. The .first floor is level with the ground at the 
entrance and the remainder of it is built into the hill. The 
flo.Jr above is a large hall with a stage at one end. The 
translation of Utspanning Tr,Jch Yns1Janning is nnecreation Through 
Effort" and the organization holds theatrical performances and 
socials by its ovm members and other like affairs in the 
building o The bar is located on the ground floor.. T.he entrance 
to the sec1)nd floor is up a wide stnirway .Jutside the building. 
The ro~m where the liquor is kept and sold is open and used only 
when s~cial affairs are held in the building. The hall ~n the 
second· floor has for many years past been used as a J:)ulling 
place becau~e there is plenty of room, light and air, it is 
in the center of the municipality 2ric1 is accessj_blo to evcryono 
in the electim1 district. The place where the liquor is kept 
and sold is never o,ened on election day nnd, as I have before 
stated, is never usedJ except vvhen affairs are held i.n the Hall, 
nor is a stairway in the interior of the building from the 
second fL)or to the first floor open any time other than when 
the Hall is used for socinl affairs. 

In view of this, and because this organization needs 
the rent it receives for the hall, I respectfully ask you to 
rec,_msider the ruling y 1,)U gavo Mr. Alexander Clifford, Clerk 
of the Borough of Haledone None of the bulletins issued by 
you seem to apply to situations 2nalogous to the Guild Hall 
situation in Haledon. If there is any further information 
y0u desire, I am at yJur service. 

Respectfully yours 3 

PETER HOFSTRA 
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Peter Hofstra, Esq., 
Paterson, No J., 

Dear Mr. Hofstra: 

SHEET 16 

July 23, 1937e 

Your interesting letter in behalf of Utspanning Troch 
Ynspanning impels me to review the rulings previous·ly r:inde. 

In re Lehman, Bulletin 146, Item 1, I said: 
"A bar is no place for a poll.· To lJe sure, all bars are closed 
by State regulation whil0 the polls are open. But when the 
polls are closed, the count beginso A taproom is not the proper 
setting for such a ~~mrpose." 

In re Lisa, Bulletin 166, Item 12, I instructed the 
Clerk of Chesilhurst Borough: nno not, hovwver, select any 
premises licensed to sell liquor for a polling plncP in the 
future. Regarc:less o.f its reputation for good conduct or 

·of facilities to separate the part used as the polling place 
from the promises proper, a liquor store or tavern is no.place 
to hc.)ld an election or tabulate the resulting vote." 

In re Clifford, Bulletin 189, Item 10, I said~ 
TTThe rule ap:;lies to all licensed 1n·emises and to those 
oj:x~ra tee unc~er club licenses as well as to those holding 
tho regl).lar cormi.lercial licenses o 

"The only fair way is to apply· the rule uniformly 
to all liquor licensees irrespective of the particular kind of 
license they happen to hold." 

The object of the rule w~s to prevent the use of bar 
rooms and taverns for polling places. When it appear$, however; 
as in your casE.~, that the hall in which ·the voting takes places 
is on a different floor from the bar room and there is no 
conn(jctLm between thE; two rooms saving incidental access due 
to the fact that they h:l~)pen to be in the same building, the 
reason for the rule fades. 

Hence the rule is hereby modified to the following 
extent, viz: A hall or room in which there is 11:.J bar, may 
be used for a polllng place despite the:: fact that such hall 
or r<nm is technically a part of a licensed ~;remiscs, providing, 
however, that no alcoholic beverages arc sol~, served or 
c~.msumed U~)on any ::)art of the licensed premises while the polls 
arc 'Jpen and ur1til after the votes sh:1ll have; be .. :m counted ancl 
tabulated, and the election officers ~all hQve fully con~loted 
their c_uties in respect to the election, ancl, in any evont, 
during any ;mrt of the twenty-four h.:>urs of the calendar c1o.y 
on which the election is held. 

Any violation of the rul0 or of the conditions hereby 
im~osed will subject tho liconsee to disciplinary proceedings to 
be conducte~ directly by the Department. 

With 1J(~~~t wishes for the continued prosperity and 
recreation of your good Hollanders, I mil, 


